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Spring Elections Set For Next Monday
Spring Dances Slated For
Recreation Room, Girl's
Gym Saturday Evening

MISSES WEST TEXAS BOTH RAMSELS

JACQUELYN PRESSON'S
RECITAL TUES. NIGHT

Though plans are a bit shattered
by fast-moving events of the last
few days, the annual spring dance
Miss Jacquelyn Presson was pre
will be held tomorrow night. In
fact two dances will be held, one sented by the Woman's Forum in
in the recreation room and one in a spring recital at the Hotel Cactus
the girls' section of the high school last Tuesday evening. Jacquelyn
has appeared before almost every
gym.
Music will start pouring forth organization .in town as a reader
around 8 o'clock at both places and and has been presented at Ballingit is hoped that every college stu- | er, Menard and Eden. She will be
dent, dated or dateless, will attend I seen in "Double Door", Thespian
three-act play in the college audi
this final social function.
Pictured above are San Angelo
Special invitation has been issued torium next Tuesday night.
College's title winning freshmen co
R-A-M-S——
San Angelo High School senior
eds who swept honors last Friday
class to attend the dances. Part of
night in the Swim Frolic at San
the dance program is to honor the
Angelo's Municipal Swimming Pool
six most representative students in
contest for 1940. On the right is outthe senior class.
of-town representative Miss Lucille
San
Angelo
track,
tennis
and
The college favorite will not be
DePriest
of Brownwood who won
honored. Much dissention the last golf athletes left Thursday after
that division and tied with Miss
noon
for
Arlington
where
they
will
two days forced President Wilson
Louise Renfro, left, who won the
Elkins to take matters in his own take part in the Texas Junior Col
local title. The girls received the
hands and eliminate this part of lege Conference state meet, today
honors before a crowd of 5000 spec
and
Saturday.
the annual spring program which
Coach Pete Sikes accompanied tators gathered to celebrate the
honors college favorites.
the
group. The trip is being made
The move was made with the in
in
automobiles.
Paul Davis, Luther
terests of the college at large at
Morris and Eugene Stanford repre
heart, Dr. Elkins explained.
Two weeks ago, the Ram-Page sent the Rams in the track and
M. T. Winstead,
was asked to sponsor election of field division.
A. M. Blakeway, 56, father of
college favorites and went about and Ralph Chase are the tennis
doing so. After ballots were count boys and Richard Bogard and Wel- San Angelo College students Albert
ed this week and announcement don Brumbelow will swing the golf and Clayton, died last Tuesday.
made, trouble began to brew on all | clubs. The group will make the re Funeral services were held Thurs
day afternoon.
sides and the climax was Dr. El-1 turn trip Sunday.

TRACK, TENNIS, GOLF
TEAMS LEFT THURS.
FOR STATE J-C MEET

A. M. BLAKEWAY. DIED
TUESDAY, FATHER OF
ALBERT AND CLAYTON

kins' decision.
In assembly Tuesday morning the ,
elected favorites withdrew their |
names from the list in an effort to
quiet the waters. Favorites which
had received positions were Helen
Abbott and Hugh Welch as best allaround boy and girl; Minnie Fran
ces Davis and Reynolds Foster as
the cutest couple; Betty Slaton,
Louise Renfro, and Ella Marie Daviss as the three college belles; and
Paul Davis, Jerry Covington and
Truman Sims as the college beaux.
Every San Angelo College student
Petition was circulated this week has a chance to take part in a fine
by Elsie Boehme, of the student so movement tonight when the annual
cial committee, charging that the grid tilt between, San Angelo High
election had not complied with the School Bobcats and Ex-Bobcats is
desires of the student committee played at Bobcat Stadium at 8 o'
and asked for a re-election. Other clock.
student social committee members
Last fall, John Whittenburg, Bob
include
Truman Sims,
George cat center, received an almost fatal
Poulter, Clovis Brakebill and Eloise injury in a practice session. John
Beck.
remained in the hospital until just
In an effort to bring the two fac recently. Tonight they are playing
tions together and make the spring the annual grudge tilt in his honor.
dance a success, Dr. Elkins made Admission is anything from 25 cents
his decision.
on up that you want to pay.
Students
voted
in
assembly
There is little doubt that the
Thursday morning to attend the game itself will be one of the best
dances in informal attire.
exhibitions seen here this year.
R-A-M-S
Both sides boast a strong line-up
Patronize Ram-Page Advertisers. and have promised plenty of action.

Football Game to Benefit
Injured Bobcat To Come
Off Tonight at 8:00
Two or three San Angelo College
former stars are to
show in the
game on the exes' side. Amos Gray
leader-quarterback for the Rams
last fall, will play at right half. Jim
Bean, Ram star guard, will play at
a guard post.
The starting lineups:
BOBCATS
POS
EXES
Cason
LE
Guenthner
Gibbs
LT
Brazelton
Allen
LG
Bean
Sandlin
C
Patton
Mertz
RG
Pike
Barrett
RT
Weatherby
Cunningham
RE
Wooldridge
Lonon
QB
Cortese
McMinn
LH
Jones
Ford
RH
Gray
Hill
FB
Bowman

opening of the pool's second season.
Miss Renfro will represent San An
gelo at the West Texas Chamber
of Commerce Convention at Big
Spring, May 16, 17 and 18.
Two other San Angelo College
beauties copped honors. Miss Mau
rice "Dinky" Duncan of Knicker
bocker and San Angelo was ad
judged the runner-up local beauty
and Miss Louise Briscoe of Sonora
received second place in the outof-town judging.

IF YOU HAVE EXAM
CONFLICT, SEE DEAN
IMMEDIATELY
The just-released May final exam
schedule can be found in this issue
of the Ram-Page. Check your exam
hours and if you have a conflict,
see Dean Minitra at once so it can
be straightened out.
The exams will start Monday,
May 20 and extend through Satur
day.
Bacculareate sermon for
graduates will be held Sunday, May
26 and graduation exercises in the
• college auditorium Monday, May
27.

PRESIDENT, EDITOR AND
BUSINESS MANAGER OF
RAM-PAGE UP FOR VOTE
First spring election of student
government officers in San Angelo
College history will take place next
Monday it has been announced.
Positions which are to be filled
but whose officers will not go into
office until next fall include presi
dent of the student body, editor of
the Ram-Page and Business mana
ger of the Ram-Page.
*Candidates have not yet \ drawn
for place on the ballot buOi&ese
have announced for offices.
Paul Davis, present president,
running for re-election.
His op
ponent is Billy Bert Wills, present
member of the council. Davis has
not submitted a detailed platform
but wishes to stand on his record
and experience. Wills has adver
tised his 13-point program and is
campaigning day and night.
The race for editor of the RamPage is apparently already settled.
There is only one candidate, John
Davenport.
Clayton "Red" Johnson is up for
election as business manager and
his opposition is Jack Bent. John
son submits his experience with the
Ram-Page in the advertising de
partment this year as recommenda
tion while Bent cites his past ex
perience with junior and senior
high school papers.
None of the elected officers will
assume duties immediately.
Fol
lowing organization of respective
classes next fall, each class will
elect their councilmen.
Watch the bulletin board for an
nouncement concerning time for
voting and place to vote next Mon
day. A record number of ballots
has been requested by school offi
cials to make the election official.
R-A-M-S
Coach Pete Sikes' physical edu
cation classes are now in the throes
in softball battling and an interclass softball tournament will be
held from May 13 through May 18.

Final Examinations
Monday, May 20, through Friday, May 24, 1940.
M. W. F. Classes meeting at:
at 1:00
Monday
8:00 Exam
at 8:00
Wednesday
9:00 Exam
at 8:00
Tuesday
10:00 Exam
at 1:00
Wednesday
—
11:00 Exam
at 1:00
Thursday
12:00 Exam
at 1:00
Friday
1:00 Exam
Friday (May 17) at 2:00
2:00 Exam — —
eting at:
T. Thur., Sat. Classes
Monday
— at 8:00
8:00 Exam
Tuesday
— at 1:00
9:00 Exam
Thursday
— at 8:00
10:00 Exam
Friday
— at 8:00
11:00 Exam
Instructors will please turn in grade sheets as soon as
completed. The grades of candidates for graduation
should reach Registrar's Office by Friday noon, May 24.
Grade cards will be distributed to students from my
office at 11:00 o'clock, Monday, May 27.
—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

THE RAM-PAGE

a few persons, the paper has made
its way the first year as a printed
newspaper instead of a mimeo
graphed sheet as was the case for
three years previous.
It is hoped that these persons
with all their bright new ideas
which come too late for use this
year will show the energy and
school spirit to improve the RamPage next year. Oh, yes, there is
plenty of room for improvement
but it will take the whole-hearted
Represented for National advertis cooperation of the student body.
ing by
Ram-Page Editor,
Hugh Welch.
National Advertising Service,
R-A-M-S
Inc.
College Publishers Representative

420 Madison Ave. New York, N.
Chicago - Boston - Los Angeles
San Francisco
Published every Friday by San
Angelo College Students. Official
publication of college.
HUGH WELCH ...... Editor-in-Chief
THETA BETA ZETA
Bus. Mgr.
Jack Spratt, faculty sponsor.
Distributed free to students.
Subscription rate: 32 issues, nine
months, $1.75.
J

Staff Members: John Davenport,
Charles 7j0ylor, Jack Bent, Terisa
Lay,
y, Alva Wise, Rozelle Hale, Marjorie Hill, Billy Matlock and Rob
ert /Durlin.

To the Student Body:
This and one more issue will
close out my year as editor of the
Ram-Page. The year has been a
pleasant one—yet a very disap
pointing one at various times. The
work one loves naturally has an
aura of pleasure despite occurances
which tend to mar a smooth course.
I have been pleased with the way
students literally clamored for pa
pers each Friday morning. Their
eagerness to get a paper is enough
payment for the time and worry
which is involved in editing.
But
I have been very muchly disap
pointed at the lack of eagerness on
the part of some capable peresons
to help with the publication. To
Morjorie Hill, Rozelle Hale, Clayton
Johnson, Chuck Taylor, Alva Wise,
Texas Carter, Jack Bent and var
ious others I am deeply apprecia
tive of the assistance. Miss Hill,
Miss Wise, Miss Hale and Mr.
Jchnson are due special commenda
tion for their consistency all the
way down the line. Without them
the job would probably have be
come too big for one to handle.
So it is that I want those who
have helped to feel their work was
appreciated and none of the re
marks are directed at them.
I am sorry that some students
find it necessary to bring the news
paper into the current political
campaign. It can be truthfully
stated that all through the year
the editor has never once refused
to print any and all copy (which is
decent) that has been brought to
him. Still some find it necessary
to say, now that the year draws to
a close, that the newspaper has not
been run to perfection. I( would
have been much more constructive
had these persons found it possible
to make recommendations for im
provement of the paper at some
time during the year when time re
mained to experiment. Just what
innovations these persons desire
have not been made public.
I can remember dozens of occas
ions when it was necessary to al
most beg for help in publication of
the Ram-Page. When a printed
paper was being planned in the
summer it was not realized that
there would be such complete lack
of student interest in helping. But
as has been said, with the help of

NEXT YEAR'S EDITOR

The Cup of Gold—Steinbeck
Verdun—Romains
The Floor of Heaven—Bates
Rebecca—du Maurier
The Decameron of Boccaccio—

(no author)
Non-Fiction:
The Revolution of Nihilism—-

Rauschnig
The Story of Mankind—Van Loon
Cleopatra—Ludwig
Listen for the Lonesome Drum—

Carmer
10,000 Jokes, Toasts and Stories,
English and American Furniture

—Cescinsky and Hunter

Twenty Best Plays
Nine Plays—Noel Coward
The New World Order—Wells
America at the Movies—Thorp
Is That in the Bible—Potter
Happy Days—Menken
Around the World in 11 Years—

"REBECCA"
Laurence Olivier,
Joan Fontaine

Richard and Abbe

•

• ROYAL THEATRE •
Sun. — Mon.
"INVISIBLE STRIPES"
George Raft

Yutang
Great Symphonies—Spaeth

R-A-M-S
"'Ah, Watson, I see you still have
on your winter underwear."
"Marvelous, Holmes, how did you
ever deduce that?
"Elementary, my dear Watson,
you've forgotten to put on your
pants."
R-A-M-S
Store Keeper: Well, what do you
think of our little town.
Traveler: Frankly, this is the
first cemetery I ever saw with
street lights and fire plugs.
R-A-M-S
"What makes it jerk so when you
first put it in gear?"
Used car salesman: "Eagerness
to get away, sir; nothing more, I
assure you."

RITZ THEATRE •

Sun. — Mon.
"SWISS FAMILY
ROBINSON"
Thomas Mitchell, Edna Best

Beloved Friend—Bowen and Meek
The Importance of Living—

•

ANGELUS

•

Sun. — Only
"JUDGE HARDY and SON"
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone

TEXAS PHARMACY
"MOTHER'S DAY CANDY"
BUCK KIRKSEY, Mgr.

FOR BEST
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Phone 3111

MODEL LAUNDRY

COULTER'S ARCADE
TEXTBOOK and SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS

[OTIS I PARRI'

OPTOMETRIST
and OPTICIAN
, 5 W. Beau.
San Angelo

Choose Our Excellent
Facilities for Your
SCHOOL PARTIES
Yes, enjoy our modern facilities
and accommodations for your
School Parties and Dances. We
feel certain our service will
please you completely. Our rates
are very reasonable.
Drop by and visit our Coffee
Shop. You will find a definite
pleasure in really appetizing
foods.
JOHN POWELL, Manager

L I B E R T Y
BARBER SHOP
10 S. Chadbourne

-HOT-EL

CACTUS

a SAN ANGELO, TEX.
eAOffk

Affiliated

NATIONAL HOTELS

WHO
KNOW"

5 0 9 SOUTH

36 W. Twohig

Sun. — Mon. — Tues.

—Alexander

Anything that saps the sense of
individual responsibility will rot the
American character. With rare ex
ceptions your"" individual future is |
in your own hands, and anyone . John M. Davenport, freshman;
who tells you that you are the crea | above, is unopposed in the coming
ture of circumstances is doing you ! election for editor of the Ram-Page
no favor. The typical American in ; for the 1940-41 session at San Antimes past has manhandled circum I gelo College. Davenport will take
stances, and you have got to do it over next fall. His previous exper
ience has been with the junior high
now.
The greatest curse that has come Flashes and the high school Cam
upon us is a theory that we are all pus Corral.
victims of something or other. A
long-faced economist tells you that
you are a victim of a system and thing that so little real aid or guid
that you are doomed to failure and ance is actually given. . . .
A student should learn to see that
misery unless the system is chang
ed. His colleague tells you that we | even though his first great task is
must take all the risks out of life the acquisition of knowledge (in its
and see that somebody else is go active as well as passive form),
;
ing to help care for you in old age there is another, greater task, that
or in any sort of trouble; your se of relating his knowledge to his
curity, he says, must be a social and senses of conduct, character, and
not a personal responsibility. An beauty. A student should learn that
other reminds you that the one education is largely a problem of
thing that you must keep in mind self-mastery.—The Daily Iowan.
R-A-M-Sis that you are always entitled to
a subsidy for living. . . Opportunity
BETWEEN BOOK ENDS
disappeared from America in 1890
when the frontier line was shoved
By ROZELLA HALE
off into the Pacific, but we have
Look down this list of new books
just found it out.
and you are sure to find a future
Profanity is stupid and offensive, favorite.
but I confess I feel a strong temp Fiction:
tation to swear when I read the
Wuthering Heights—Bronte
various long catalogues of reasons
Knight Without Armor—Hilton
why young men cannot succeed in
Lost Horizon—Hilton
these times.—President Dixon Ryan
All Quiet on the Western Front—
—Remarque
Fox, Union College.
Road Back—Remarque
R-A-M-S
Gentle Julia—Tarkington
EDUCATION IS PROBLEM
The Windless Cabins—Van Daren
OF SELF MASTERY AS
The Happy Land—Knight
WELL AS FACT-FINDING
The Loon Feather—Fuller
Conversation—Aiken
It is impossible to acquire knowl
edge without something very im
Fortitude—Walpole
Ake and His World— Malmberg
portant happening. Unless the stu
dent is to become a mere two-leg
ged walking encyclopedia, as he
learns he will change in character
and taste. Whether he wills it or
Clarke Drug C o .
not he will gradually become some
As Near as Your Telephone
thing different, will become some
Phones 6788 — 6789
one else, and, in the course of the
15 West Beauregard
regulation four years of study, he
San Angelo, Texas
will become, or should become, an
entirely new person.
This change will come upon him
without his knowledge and without
The Largest News Stand in
his help. But to a limited degree.
West Texas.
With aid and guidance he can lay
solid foundation for what he will
WOOD'S Modern News
become when he reaches full ma
28 W. Twohig — Dial 5152
turity. Incidentally, it is a sad

!THE TYPEWRITER MAN \

• TEXAS THEATRE •

'English—Thomas
The Cruise of the Raider Wolf

INDIVIDUAL
RESPONSIBILITY

R. A. (Dick) WAGNER

"What's happened, dear?"
"We've got a flat tire."
"Well, you should have been more
careful. The road map distinctly
said to look for a fork in the road."
R-A-M-S
Awful: I hear that Jameson left
everything he had to the orphan
age.
Worse: Really? What did he
leave?
Awful: Ten children.

CHADBOURHl.

CHICKEN DINNERS

30c

Greenwell's Lunch
One Block West of College

YELLOW CAB CO.

Let LEDDY'S have your foot
worry. Old Shoes made new
—New Boots made Too.

Dial 5555 or 3400

M . L. L E D D Y
Saddle and Boot Shop

"•0

FUR COLD STORAGE — LINEN SUPPLY

ROY
0%w LAUNDRY

L&french drycleamng
CASH AND CARRY SAVES!
217 W. Beauregard
350 S. Oakes St.
Dial 3198
Dial 3196

SIDE
SHOTS
Along the
Sports Front
By
HUGH WELCH

We urge you to do your part in
a very commendable move tonight.
There is being offered a chance to
aid in a worthy drive.
Tonight at 8 oclock at Bobcat
Stadium, the 1940 Bobcats will en
gage the Ex-Bobcats in the annual
spring grid tilt. But this year all
the money taken in at the gate will
go to John Whittenburg, a former
Bobcat center who was injured last
year and has been in the hospital
until just recently. All the profits
will go to this boy. He has a monsterous bill which includes nursing
fees and hospital bills and needs
the help.
The charge for the game will be
anything from 25 cents on up that
you want to pay. It's a chance to
show your appreciation for the boys
who take chances to offer you
clean, amateur entertainment.
Boys, if you haven't got a date
get one and go. Girls if you have
a date make the boy take you to
the game. If you havent got a
date, well then go to the game with
friends or by yourself.

MATLOCK SACKS UP
HONORS IN TABLE
TENNIS TOURNEY
Winning five straight matches
without losing a single game, Billy
Matlock red-headed ping-pong hot
shot, gathered in the title of col
lege table tennis champion Wed
nesday afternoon. His opponent in
the finals was Lefty Bob "Dinky"
Bennett, freshman.
The score on all of Bill's matches
were 2-0. From the first round on
to the finals Billy's victims were
Chuck Taylor, M. T. Winstead, Abie
Sportsman, and Harry Lovejoy.
Bennet reached the last round by
taking these enemies: Norman Elrod 2-1, Max Garman 2-0, John Da
venport 2-0 and Junie Harris 2-0.
First round match results: Bennet over Elrod, Garman over Economidas, Davenport over Welch
(forfeit), Bent over Johnson, Harris
over Porctor, Blakeway over Wills
(forfeit), Bowden over Belcher
(forfeit), Lovejoy over Baugh (for
feit), Butler over Nesom, Matlock
over Taylor, Winstead over Chase
(forfeit), Sportsman over Elliot.
Second round: Bennet over Gar
man (2-0; Davenport over Bent(21); Harris, bye; C. Blakeway over
Bowden (2-1); Lovejoy over Butler
(2-1); Matlock
over Winstead;
Sportsman, bye.
Quarter finals: Bennet over Dav
enport (2-0); Harris over Blakeway
(2-1); Lovejoy, bye; Matlock over
Sportsman (2-0);. Semi-finals: Mat
lock (2-0) over Lovejoy and Bennet
(2-0) over Harris.
R-A-M-S

There is a good chance that Ram
athletes representing San Angelo
Patronize Ram-Page Advertisers.
College in track, tennis and golf at
R-A-M-S
•
Arlington today and tomorrow may
win some first places and break "SPECIFIC VALUES" TO
some records.
Boys going are ENTER IN NEW COLLEGE
(track) Paul Davis, Luther Morris GRADING SYSTEM—DEAN
and Eugene Stanford, (golf) RichAt the last San Angelo College
Bogard and Weldon Brumbelow,
(tennis) George Richey, M. T. Win- faculty meeting, it was decided to
adopt the suggestion offered by a
stead, and Ralph Chase.
Stanford has run the mile in as marking and grading committee
fast as 4 minutes and 39 seconds, which gives instructors more speci
three seconds under the Texas Jun fic values to consider in grading
ior college record. If he can do students. Dean C. C. Minitra turn
that at Arlington a first place is ed over the report to the committee
his. Paul Davis turned in a 21.5 i which includes the various points
seconds in the 220 yard dash and a . which will be considered.
9.95 seconds in the 100 yard dash | Specific values to be taken into
last week. Both of these times are consideration include:
(A)
in the exceptional class and Davis '
may do some medal winning on his SCHOLARSHIP
Thorough mastery of materials—
own. Luther Morris has nt had
any remarkable times in practice beyond instructor's expectations.
Ability to analyze and recognize
but has been running without com
petition and on a bad track. He materials to generalize and apply.
Considerable constructive criti
will do better in the fast company.
cism
of texts and lectures.
In the last few weeks Winstead
Facility in handling thought sym
and Chase have improved remark
ably in the doubles and may bring bols—vocabulary, etc.
Range of symbol-equipment wide
home some bacon. What sort of
competition they will meet is not and rich.
INITIATIVE AND ORIGINALITY
known.
Contributions exceeding assign
The two Ram golfers won out in
a series of elimination held to pick ment.
Considerable creativeness when
two representatives. Bogard and
Brumbelow will probably run into opportunity offered.
Characterized by a problem-solv
some very good opposition and if
ing
attitude when confronted by
they come through the band should
new situations.
meet them when they return.

Punctual, prompt performance.
(B)
SCHOLARSHIP
Complete and accurate; consider
able command of symbols.
INITIATIVE AND ORIGINALITY
At least occasional contributions
"on own".
Some tendency to be construct
ively critical.
Considerable tendency towards
initiating problem solutions.
Ability to reorganize in terms of
own thinking, to generalize and ap
ply.
ATTITUDE
Considerable but not consuming
interest in work.
Generally positive and active in
attack.
Consistent and considerable ef
fort with only very occasional
lapses.
Generally consistent improvement
with only occasional "fluctuations."
(C)
SCHOLARSHIP
Fair mastery and grasp of es
sential facts.
Work strong in some phases but
weak in others.
Only fair proficiency at manipu
lation of symbols.
(Continued on page 4)
Nurse: I think he's regaining
conscieusness, doctor: he just tried
to blow the foam off his medicine.
—R-A-M-S
Then there was the Scotchman
who was born in this country to
save transportation.
R-A-M-S
Conductor: How old is that boy?"
Lady: He'll be five in May.
C: He looks older than that.
L: Can I help it if he worries
R-A-M-S
Have yoou heard about the ex
pectant father who, after hours
spent in pacing the maternal ward
corridor, exclaimed: "Thank God,
it's a girl. I'd never want a son
of mine to go through what I have
today."
R-A-M-S
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Hell hath no fury like a scorned
woman.
R-A-M-S
Old Cadet: "You want to keeq
your eyes open around here today."
Rabbit: "What for, sir?"
Old Cadet: "Because people will
think you're a darn fool if you go
around with them shut.—Pup Tent
(NMMI.)

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
The proper start is nine-tenths of
the way.
R-A-M-S
Realestate salesman: "Yes, sir,
this building is absolutely without
a flaw."
Southern gentleman: "My gawd,
suh, what does yo' walk on?"
R-A-M-S
First Communist: "Nice weather
we're having."
Second Communist (grudgingly):
"Yes, but the rich are having it,
too."
R-A-M-S
Texas: "How do you manage to
keep drinking that coffee in the
mess hall?"
A. & M.: "Oh, I take a spoonful
of Drano every week.
RAMS
Teacher: "Were you copying his
paper?"
Cadet: "No, sir, I was only look
ing to see if he had mine right."—
Pup Tent.
R-A-M-S
Patient: "Is my mouth open wide
enough, Dentist?"
Dentist: "Oh, yes, Madam!
I
shall stand outside while pulling
the tooth."
R-A-M-S
NOT HOMESICK
Jake was in the war. At every
explosion he strove for the rear
line. His colonel talked to him
about it.
"You shouldn't be afraid, Jake.
Why, what if you do stop a shell?
Heaven is your home."
"Yes, I know," replied Jake. "But
I ain't homesick."
—R-A-M-S
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
How lovely common things seem
to you who have so lovely eyes to
see them through.

Pleasing you means success to us

JIMMIE'S

BARBER SHOPS

Children's Haircut — 25c
Adults' Haircut
35c
110 N. Chad.
22 S. Chad.

FOOTBALLERS—
and the rest of you in
cluding Pep Squad girls.
It won't cost you 25
yards for a clipping with
us—only 35c.
And if we tackle you
on the chin with a razor
that's your loss.
HOBAUGH'S
BARBER SHOP
15 W. Twohig.

Make
SEARS
ROEBUCK
Your
Headquarters

Visit the New

COVINGTOI
Humble Station
122 S. Oakes
For the finest service in
Washing and Greasing
Tires and Batteries
Storage
J. COVINGTON
LEE ANDREWS
24 Hour Service Phone 3523
•
•
O
•

Harris-Luckett
Hdw. Co.
Your Headquarters for
SPORTS GOODS for
all Schools — Softball
Football, Track, Tennis,"
Etc.

108 - 110 S. Chad.

Dial 4121«

"Try
FINDLATERS
First"

SERVING

The Home of Quality
SPORTING GOODS

SAN ANGELO
and WEST TEXAS

"In San Angelo Over

Years"

C. M. DULIN STATION
MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS
Clean Rest Rooms
Phone 5402 for Service
1304 W. Beauregard

The whole crew is slated to come ATTITUDE

Characterized by a positive, cour
home Sunday. The trip is being
ageous, realistic attitude .
made by automobile.
Consistent and considerable ef
* * *
fort.
Coach Sikes has been blessed
Increasing interest.
with a fine looking crew of cage
Improvement, actual and notice
men for his spring workouts. If
able, in progress towards goal.
things break right, you may house
a junior college state cage champ
ion next year.
Clayton Blakeway was called
from workout Tuesday afternoon
and notified of the death of his
father, A. M. Blakeway, 56. Many
Rams have asked us to express
their sympathy to Clayton and Al
bert.
R-A-M-S
A checkered career often ends in
a striped suit.
Cor. Harris and Irving Sts.

Be good and you'll be lonesome.

Milk, Butter
Ice Cream
0"

»ta

IN SAN ANGELO IT'S—

'YOUR COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE'»
Dial 5284

1

E«

z

Marjorie
Mingles
President Davis is going to have
to miss one of those thrills of a life
time: taking part in the annual
spring dance and party.
Ruff
is going to the state track meet in
Arlington to bring back more hon
ors for S. A. C. And, incidentally,
Ruff is the only boy in S. A. C. to
letter in football, basketball and
track!
We saw Jane Marls with Bill
Pratt one night, and John Dennis
the next.
Anna Helbing and Clovis Breckbill seem to be the most constant
couple.
Bill Swartz and Mary Blackstone
are surprise couple of the week.
Richard Bruton also likes them
blonde. If you don't believe us, just
ask him!
Ira Cohen might have been a lit
tle late getting started, but now
he's a one man wave of destruction
on wheels where lonesome hearts
are concerned. It's not only Ruth
Pointer but also Eva Lee Mayo and
Eva Smithy
Chiefs /¥vllen Fulghum, Linley
White ^/id Richard Bruton held a
seemingly continual pow-wow at
Ber? Ficklin over the week-end
• scooting arrows. Chief White got
5 bull's-eyes with the first dozen
arrows. And wouldn't Mary Nelle
Roberts and Allen's red-head make
lovely squaws.
Also at Ben Ficklin were George
Richey and Betty Slaton, Bob Bowden, Texas Carter, Dale Miller,
Searcy Smith, and Jim Woods.
Well, "Red" (Sweet-pea) John
son has broken up two happy
homes this month.
S. A. C. has oomph: Louise Winfro won first local! and Lucille De
Priest first out-of-town in the bath
ing-beauty review.
Bill Bryson is Oleta Hawkin's
top man now.
Louise Briscoe went to the Mer
chants' Ball at Sonora with Mal
colm Bridges Monday night.
The patch on Helen Abbott's
head is the result of the bicycle
turning and her being stubborn
about it. And while on the subject
of Helen, Buddy Lott seems to be
quite smitten.
Hubert Roberts (the boy from
Stephenville who looks like Harry
Lovejoy) visited Rosellen Eberhart over the week-end and she
hasn't been the same since.
Note found in the library:
"Have you gone with Lewis Wil
son? Does M. H. R. like H. L. ? No,
I haven't—He has asked me. M. H.
R. doesn't particularly like H. L. I
went with Jack B. night before last
and did he treat me perfect—and
Finis last nite."
After seeing Albert Blakeway in
a tux, we choose him for most
handsome boy. Gee, wasn't he a
honey?
Arid, then, there were a lot of
cute darkies in the minstrel. (Miss)
Jack Belcher stole the show with
his strip tease. And Paul Davis,
Hank Brown, Peaberry Coffee, and
J. L. Baugh as end-men were plenty
hot. Virginia Carter's tap dance
was swanky and Clayton Blake
way swung ont on "The Old Mill
Stream."
Bill Matlock had an elated look
on his face when he went to the
show with Ann Alderman Wednes
day night.
Pauline Bruton and Howard
Montgomery might be a subject for
scandal.
That lively red-head, Elizabeth
Milch got "up-town" and gave a
weiner rooast in her back yard
Thursday night.

THESE H-S FAVORITES WILL BE PRESENTED TOMORROW NIGHT
Wherever you go—
Whatever you do—
For the "Pause
that Refreshes"

drink

SUMMER
COLORS

One of the main features of the
annual spring festival-party-dance
at the college Saturday night will j
be the honoring of these "most
representative" students from the
San Angelo High School senior
class. The six students were elect
ed by the seniors recently. The en
tire senior class has been asked to

be college guests tomorrow night.
Pictured from left to right are (top
row) J. L. Buster Reed, Bobcat
band drum major, president of the
senior class and son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Reed of the Veribest
Community; A. R. Patton, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Patton; and
Hobart McDowell, actor son of Mr.

and Mrs. Hobart K. McDowell;
(bottom ro'«) Miss TomSkine Stan
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M
Stanley and Bobcat band sweet
heart; Miss Maribel Ricker, senioi
class vice president and daughtei
of Mrs. Mary Belle G. Ricker; anc
Miss Ila Virginia Womble, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Womble.

"SPECIFIC VALUES"—

COLLEGE CHOIR GIVES
PROGRAM AT STATE
SANATORIUM SUNDAY

the Ram-Page's final edition nex
week.
R-A-M-S

(Continued From Page 3)
INITIATIVE AND ORIGINALITY
Routine thinking chiefly in evi
dence.
Little ability to arouse and to
solve problems "on own".
(To Be Continued)

"DOUBLE DOOR' READY
FOR PRESENTATION
NEXT TUESDAY NITE
The annual
spring Thespian
three-act play, which this year is a
mystery called "Double Door," will
be presented in the college auditor
ium next Tuesday night at 8 o'clock,
W. L. Ardis, dramatics director an
nounces.
Thespians and play production
students have been working on the
play for over a month and things
are ready for the curtain. Admis
sion charge is 25 cents.
Student actors and the parts they
will play in "Double Door" are as
fellows:
Jacquelyn Presson — Victoria Van
Bret.
Evelyn Williams — Caroline Van
Bret.
E. L. Coggin, Jr. — Rip Van Bret.
Bettye Clarke — Ann Darrow.
Harry Lovejoy — John Sully.
Charles Roberts — Mr. Neff.
Ellalie Alderman — Miss Avery.
Otis Krempin — Telson.
Buddy Lott — Williams.
Jean Lockett — Louise.
Texas Carter is stage manager
and Harmon Price is in charge of
properties. Charles Roberts will
also handle settings.

The San Angelo College choir
presented a concert Sunday after
noon at the state Sanatorium at
Carlsbad under the sponsorship of
the San Angelo Lion's Club. Carl
Brumbelow directed the chorus and
was assisted by Miss Martha Cur
ry, violin pupil of Mrs. Gus Miller.
The program included:
Invocation
,
Rogers
Sleepers Awake
Bach
Ave Maria
Rachmaninoff
Choir
The World Is Waiting for the Sun
rise
Seitz
Vocal solo by Betty Slaton
Romance
Sibelius
Piano solo by Minnie Frances Davis
Danny Boy
Old English Air
Vocal solo by Richard Bogard
The Kerry Dance
Molliy
Swing Along
Negro Folk Song
Choir
Violin Selections by Martha Curry
Sylvia
Speaks
Morning
Speaks
Choir
R-A-M-S

GRADUATES ASKED TO
FILL OUT ACTIVITY
CARD BY SATURDAY
All students who are candidates
for graduation in May are request
ed to write out a list of their col
lege activities, ambitions and future
school (if any) on a piece of paper
and hand it in to the Ram-Page
this week. Many of the graduates
have already complied with this re
quest. The material will be used in

SPEECH CLASS PRESEN1
NEGRO MINSTREL IN
TUESDAY ASSEMBLY
One of Mr. Ardis' speech classes
presented a negro minstrel as the
feature of Tuesday's assembly pro
gram. The program was well-re
ceived by the student body. Plenty
of comedy was included, Jack Bel
cher stealing the show with his im
personation of a colored "strip
tease" artist.

The
PERFECT
GIFT
for
MOTHER'S DAY—
We specialize in pack
ing and wrapping can
dies — and offer you
America's Finest con
fection—
MARTHA
WASHINGTON
Chocolates
"BILL"
will fix you up at

CRYSTAL
Confectionery
124 S. Chadbourne

If you want
the high
colors of
Warm Weather
Fashion,
let us show
you the
1940 hits in

PALM
BEACH
Gulf Green
Jute
Wicker
Cabana Blue

*16.75
In the new Regent (draped
double - breasted) and the
three-button Stanford (drap
ed single-breasted).

(fatfiidiwfouerCo.
"Angelo's Best Department Store"

